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ing; year, he sincerely hoped
they,
NIGHT would defeat the Arltona eleven.

BAhOUEHEDLAST

iblishinj; Coxjiaivv ol Albuquerque, New Mexico.

S:T;!CKLER

a splendid address and Informal talk
to the boys. He emphaalied the fact
that whatever the team did the com-

'

SOCIETY

HAS ANMJAL MEETING
James H. Wroth, member of
board of regents of the Univer
subscription hates.
sity of New Mexico, was host at an Ofllcrrs are Mrdixl and III
of OKI Officers Heard.
elaborate banquet at the AlvaraJo
ny mall in advance
In honor of the
5.0
evenJng
hotel
last
The following officers for the en
w iiimiiu ojr nMMl
50 members of the University football suing year
were elected at last night's
One RKMiili by carrier within city limits
60 loam. The guests included seventeen meeting
Beneof the
football
players,
members
of
the
socletv: Vfm. Amado Chaves.
Kuurrd as second-da- s
nwuer at the Postmffloe of Albuqncrqas Jf M., board of regents and the faculty of volent
president: Mr. Alfred Orunsfeld.
nder Art of CXMifOM of March 8, 187.
the University.
Vlce president; Mrs. Frank Wilson,
evening,
The
banuuet
last
which
u r. a i n.k.r
Tlie only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and. Uw bout
is made an annual event by the tary; Mrs. A, B. Stroup, auditor.
medium of the Southwest.
board, was elaborate and far moie
The meeting was held In the office
delightful than any ever given In pre of Attorney Frank W. Clancy and
T1IK AlJilOCERQUE CITIZEN IS:
years. The football team of was largely attended.
ceding
Retfslar rouTlic leading Republican daily and weekly newspaper of thn Southwest. this year has been more succesnful
It's the little thing that
tine business matters were consider-- 1
Tlic axlvocsto of Republican principle ami the ".Square eal."
has
more
scored
victories than ed, most Important of which were the
and
counts.
ever
ape.
before. The territorial teams annunl renorts of the nresldent.
THK ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
which were matched
against
If the man hit the little
tho retnry and treasurer. While more
Quest rqulwd Job department In New texloo.
lie
University
were defeated and the only . culls for assistance from poor and
ball squarely and forcefully
The latest rejxit-i- s by Asx-lto- l
iTrm and Auxiliary New Service.
victory over the local boys was that ( needy families were received and re-he will make a long drive,
the University of Arizona on : sponded to for the year 1908 than
WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
Thanksgiving.
.ever before, the officers expressed
A little ad will go as
At the conclusion of the banquet, themselves as thoroughly
satisfied
STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO"
as a big one If It tell
far
Dr.
Wroth acted as toastmaeter. The with the work of tho society. Forty- We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
a true talo persistently.
flret response was given by Frank W. ' four Thanksgiving dinners, ranking
Artson a separate states in the Unloa. Republican National Platform.
Clancy, prrnlrient of the board of among the best served at any place
Have you ever tried an
regents.' Mr. Clancy spoke briefly for that day, were provided by the
ad In The Cltixen' Classibut highly complimentary
of the i Indies. This Is an Increase of fifteen
fied Columns?
team's work. He advocated athletka I dinners over Vast year. The officers
In the University, and
encouraged extended their thanks to the Mlnls- ters Alliance, the school children,
their further promotion.
Dr. Wroth then called upon Law and the members of the churches for
m
rence Lee, manager of the team, for their liberal help and donations. The
-- VA new policy of the Incoming national administration. Is given publicity a toast on T
Team."
Mr. Lee meeting closed with the adoption of
by the (New Tork Times In a recent edition and that paper claims that Its gave an excellent response and took resolutions thanking the retiring of
Our Prices, Best Goods,
statements are baaed upon a personal Interview with the president-elec- t.
It occasion to formally thank the bourd ficers for their efficient work.
says:
of regents, members of the faculty
LOWEST PRICES
"William Howard Taft does not purpose to relax his efforts to win the and the people oT Albuquerque, i
Wlien yeni want .a good Job of
South to Republican beliefs. One or his cherished ambitions Is to make his general for the excellent
support liorwfekmanlng try the I. X. K slioe
Administration the real start of a movement which will result In that section they had Riven the team.
Lug furBR. 315 West Copper.
f the country below Mason and Ilxon's line becoming a powerful factor In
Horse Ulanket
U. H. Con well, who coached the
f 2.00 to $ 4.00
national politics and national policies.
Lap Hobea . .,
eleven,, gave a short address on foot2.00 to 4.25
WOOMKN
iFor the south, the president-elec- t
TIIK
WORLD
OF
entertains not only admiration but af- ball in general and gave several inAuto Robes, water-- MEET EVERT FRIDAY
fection. For six or eight years he was a circuit Judge on a circuit that took teresting personal experiences when
proof.
Meet Every Friday Evening
him Into Kentucky and Tennessee and hl9 Telations with Southerners in that he played on an eastern team. Much
Team Harness
It. 00 to 48.00
period left with him a lasting Impression. He believes that the restoration of the credit for the team's success
Sharp.
a
Double iBuggy Har
FOREST EX ELKS THEATER
of the ftouth to Its old powct in the nation's affairs can be wrought only this year Is due to Mr. Conwcll for
ness
17.S0 to 24.00
through Its political Independence anil Its decision to throw off Its traditional hie splendid coaching;.
d. T. .
Single urrey harness 17.00 to 19.00
W.
E.
Moore,
subservience to the Democratic party. In speaking of it today he said:
CO.
Dr. W. O. Tight, president of the
Buggy harness
80 to 20.00
E. Phillips, Clerk.
"What I would particularly like to accomplish In my administration Is (University, gave one of the cleverest
I.st West
Express wagon har
A
venae
.n
Lead
my
me
wnn
country
union ui
aouin
oiner sections onus
in supporting
.toasts and paid
ness
12.(0 to 20.00
handsome com
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WKL-uuiiuutiaiiuii, a xuuiu nne 10 appear as an agent in tne movement to matte pliment to the
boys for the
Celebrated
Askew
COME.
Southern politics consistent with Southern business Interests. For six years, work they had
4 0 to
Saddle
11.00
aa a circuit judge in a circuit that Included Michigan and Ohio on one side of his address, done. The feature
however, was a
Our Harnesa and Saddle guaranteed
of the Ohio river and Kentucky and Tennessee on the other, I had the good personal
letter which he read from Pot That DnTl Feeling- After Eating. to be as geod aa is on tke market.
fortune to visit and become acquainted with the lawyers of both sections. I Colonel
of the Military acadI have used Chamberlain's Stomach Part of H anness kept In ateck. Call
, had to become more or less aware or the conditions that prevailed In the emy at Wlllson
Colonel Wlllson and Liver Tablets for some time,
and ee our stock before you buy.
four states, and to compare them. The warmth of feeling toward me and the stated thatRosweli.
the University team was can testify that they have done and
me
cordial reception I had, awakened In me a deep sympathy and a great ad- the most gentlemanly
and well be- more good than any tablet I have
miration for the South, and an earnest desire to put myself as far a I could haved crowd of athletes
TK05. F. KELEHER
that had evtr used. My trouble, waa a heavy
In the place of Southerners and understand them, understand their point of evpr
visited Rosweli.
feeling
tew.
dull
eating.
David
after
408 West Railroad Avenue
Prof. Angel!, of the University, Freeman, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These
"We all knew the WstoT-- of the country, and we Vnow the natural recoach of former University
teams tahlets strengthen the stomach and
sults of the war. We en Xnow how the South was ranged on the side of the gave
a brief recital of the difficulties Improve the digestion. They also reg
Democratic party. We know Its natural conservative tendency. We know the
Rio Grande Valley Land Cat.
homogeneous character of Its people, and the preservation of traditions In usually met with In training- a team. ulate the llvtr and bowels. They are
Chalmers McConnell, one of the far superior to pills but cost no more.
the family. It is entirely natural. In a sense, that even the Intelligent people best
JOHN' BORRADAILE
players of the team, responded Get a free sample at any drug store
of the South should go on voting the Democratic ticket Just to preserve their to a toast
on football In general.
historic traditions. What I would Tike to do In my administration Is to try
see what a splendid medicine
and
Walter Allen, halfback and cap- It I.
to make a beginning of disturbing that tradition and relegating It to the
Heal Eacase ana Invesvueata
o
place where all useless traditions ought to be. The enormous Industrial ex- tain of the team, gave one of the
OoUeeel items of City Healt
toasts
evening.
best
of
He
the
stated
For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum, Of flue. Corner Tided and Gold
pansion of the South, which has taken place Since 1895, and largely under
tne auspices or Republican administration, ought It seems to me, to demon that he had played on the University
rnone 545
Alhoaaerqae, X.
years,
team
four
proudwas
for
and,
of these aliments la'AlK4
atrate to the thoughtful men of the
that their logical position la ? in the est of all to be a member
of this allayed by Chamberlain's Salve Many
1
Party which ha made and wTO mnlce utirh nrosnerttv nnaar&le
"But there Is another reason why the Sooth should throw off the year's team
i severe canes have been cured by It.
The
closed
Wroth
evening
Pr.
with I For sale by all druggists.
the
shackle of tradition which bind It to the Democratic party. Senator Daniel
and Senator Bacon, both distinguished men on the floor of the Senate, have
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MIL!
deplored the fact that the South has had no Influence In the last twenty or
thirty years In the councils of the government. The reason for this lack of
THE OLDEST MILL IS TUB CITY
Influence Is easily found. The South has made Itself a mere Instrument of
V lien In
need of aaan, door frame
the Northern Democracy, no matter to what excess In economic doctrine that
etc. Screen work a specialty. 40
Democracy went. Southerners have been the tall to the Northern DemoSouth
Sreet. Telephone 461.
cratic kite; and when you are carried In the pocket of a man and make n
Uncomfortable disturbance In that pocket, you are not going to exercise very
much influence with the gentleman who Is carrying yon.
"The growth of Republicanism In the South Is the open sesame to the
THIRD
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
South' being a power In national politics and In carrying out the principle!
up
which will build
the South materially. Make the outcome of every election In the South doubtful Instead of a certainty, and from that moment the
section of the country below Mason and Dixon's line will be a tremendous
Capital and
U3 Kind of rresh ami Salt Meal.
factor In all government affairs. If I can help In such a movement, if I can
do a share of the work of leading Southerners to such an awakening, I shall
Steam Sausaaje ractory.
feel well pleased. Thaf I will try to do It throughout my administration I
KMIL KLEIN WORT
need hardly eay.
iOaaonie BuU'ilnf, Norm Third Hret!
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and everything- for Christmas present
Dolls, lc to $3.00.
Cups and saucers. Re to 65c.
Doll carts, 10c to 11.75.
- Wheelbarrows, J5c.
Chairs, 20c and 80c
f
Folding tables, 7c.
,
Express wag.m. I5c to $8.00.
carts, lc.
Fire engines, lc, $1.75.
toys,
Tin
6c to 76c.
Automobiles, 15c to li.OO.
Men's gloves. lOc to $1.60.
Women's gloves. 25c to $1.60
Girls' gloves, 15c to 50c.
Olrls coats, $1.50 to $4.00.
Ladles' coats. $4.00 to $16.00.
Fur collars, $1.00 to $8.00.
Toya' overcoats, $8.00 to $7.00.
Men's overcoats, $5.00 to $12.00.
Handkerchiefs, Be and up.
t.'-And hundreds of oilier suitable Xnui
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Do you Want
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The question of the construction of a sewer gytn adequate to the needs
of Albuquerque Is now berore the people as it has never been before. The
need of such a system is so pressing that further delay Is foolish particularly
from the standpoint of public health as well as from ood business Judgment.
The city officials have progressed far enough with the gathering
data
to bring the sewer system to a point for Intelligent discussion and It Isofsimply
up to the people as to the method they prefer In paying for and Installing
the sewer.
The report made by Mr. Gray, who la an expert of country wide reputation. Is so comprehensive that a child could understand 1L It provides for
a sewer system which will cover the entire city and still leave connections
Adequate to take care of a population nearly Uir times the present
size.
The city council Is In receipt of a proposition from one
company, which it seems Is fair enough and open enough to meritcontracting
close and care,
ful consideration by the people.
Mayor Lester has expressed himself as favoring anything tie people
want. The members of the city council have taken a similar stand. It Is now
up to the badness men the property owners and those most vitally Interested. There is no sense In further delaying the matter and It does not seem
reasonable that any progressive citizen would oppose a project so material to
the future of Albuquerque.
Those who have complaint to make. If there are any, should do so at
once to their aldermen or their mayor In order that the matter may be
thoroughly threshed out and the council placed in a position where it can
proceed with the laast poslble delay.
iDou want a aewer system?
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Peoria county, Illinois, takes a lead in matrimonial mlxups that no place
will surely envy. During the past year the divorces there have avenged
ene to each four and
marriage. The average
throuhiut
the country, according to the United States census bureau, isrte
one divorce to
viry iweive marriages.
two-thir-

The New York Mall is facetious enough to
who U the eleetnr.i al
lege widow? The Chicago Tribune i willing tonkgive up unless it is Aunty
Injunction or Aunty Imperialism.
list how about Miss Democracy filling
Uie bill. Purely the electoral college has been dead to her for quite a continued period.
The waltx and the two step are not nonular till nelson In ih .1.1 rt,t
time square dances, the mazurka polka and schottische are danced almost
exclusively. This gives the old folks more of a chance, for evun with the
rheumatism, any of them can be danced ouite aracefullv
The Wouble about earrying insuranee on nur h.unn is timt
hard up and the h..iue burns down all your neluhbors will int
et It on fire.

t

Since Oklahoma admited a iiroiilbltlon law. m rmlt i lnu- Unu.ir ( l.a
tned.L-apurposes, nine out of ten men who live in the stato lwve
suddenly
liopelans Invalids.
-

jonly for
An

l

Albujueriue nu: who can

bout the tariff question

liu

t

never been

yo

anything you want
know
to make a living in his life.

It takes
real Chrlstlunl man not to turn bin hes.l in church when t,e
ears the ruiftle of a auk .lit coining through tho door.
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WE EAT TO LIVE.

Wise advertiser
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M.

Fioneer Bakery,
207 South First St
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3IG BARGAINS
3 Business.
' s

BENTl Store
rof
on Central Avenue vacant

'

Room,
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November.

fOR, RENT
on. First

1

tore room,

street.

Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan

BCinriT.

Booth Second Street.
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Will be a prosperous year for Albuquerque, and some
present
values will double inside of twelve months.
real-esta- te

The Te trace Addition
the

to thU city,
COMING RESI OENCE SECTION: Dun't forget
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I will let Silver A venue on
.
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all
market and many tkou.and,
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Kanch and House.
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IK) YOIH FEET ACHEf
Do you want a Dalh ,if ihrv, .nm.
blnlng ewe, comfort that look dreasy
"Vl will give you
the worth of you
k Oney In wear?
For women and
Cail
at the A. ft. Shelton atore,
mti.
4 t
W. Central Ave.
Open from
- 30 a, m. to 10 p. m. t elicit your
pairun&;e.

o

mt

W. LJ TRIMBLE &
to

patron,
becanae

they know their adver-ttoensare wen ana
rend at the home tn the
evening, and If they ara
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad baa
accomplished It ml I on.

and yo uwlll eat longer and live long
er ir you eat h:h srade. nniritlntia
bread such a.s Is baker at our bakery
we use tne very best rrade of flour.
and our breads are baked by the beet
process to Insure the highest nutrition. For growl g children there s
nothing ll
good bread such
In
" '
baited at the

ntit
fne.
I'lUMll

u

purchaser thna
soar

ahoppUis;

the next morning.
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Lieutenant Lahm, of the signal corps of the Cnlted States armv, declares that the experimental stige In ballooning has passed and the conij jest
of the air is now a fact. All uf which may be true, but the time is Btill Jls-tabefore the average persm will go ballooning or aviating in an aeroplane
with complacency as to his safety.
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Shop 1065; Residence. 552

ALBUQUERQUE,

j

MILL CO.

Attended

Ship Cvoer Fourth St, aid Copper

It makes no difference to u$ whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same ar
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned", Mich
mak.a if worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have bei n tu irg. 1 r i s.

SUPERIOR LUMBER

Promptly
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Ca rpe titer
and Builder
Jobbing

man

M. L.

ED. F0URNELLE
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AlVORO ARRIVES
WITH
Evctil

RAGE

HORSES

ftt Elks' Oub Tlila Kvrnlng
Co Brin; Out a
Crowd.

rronUwM

W. C. Alvord, who wilt conduct
in the Elks' building
this evening, arrived in the city
yesterday afternoon from Las Vegas
where he exhibited his animal before a large body of members of the
antlered tribe at that place. Mr. Alvord, when seen yesterday, lookid
particularly solemn and naturally
many questions were asked him by
those interested in his racing production In which he appears in one
of the leading roles.
It appears that the cause for this
solemnity on the part of Mr. Alvord
is caused by several mishaps which
to some of his anioccurred
mals while they were being brought
to this city. This news will no doubt
be received with much disappointment ' by many members who had
planned to attend but as the accidents were unavoidable, Mr. Alvord
la not to blame and the races w.ll
naturally be put through In the best
manner possible.
right
The first accident occurred
outside the city limits yesterday afternoon when the seventeen hundred
pound charger, which was to have
fceen ridden by D. S. Rosenwald, wm
discovered to be suffering with the
"pip." This animal, though but forty-seve- n
years of age, Is thought to be
near the break down stage, but Manager Alvord proposes to make him
last this one race, after which he
will be mounted and presented to his
last rider. Several other ailments
have been discovered among the spirited race horses, some having the
grippe while others have blind stag-ger- s.

Bom't Work Youir Dam Fool Head Off for
Wages All Yoinr Life

the Elks' racca

However, as none of the animals
seem to 4e In perfect health, the
races promise to be evenly matched.
A new rider has appeared on the
scene In the person of Thomas
who has consented to ride
Major Myers will mount
"Maybe."
"Wooden Shoe," the famous dancing
pony recently purchased from the
Armour Packing company. The ma)
or will give a short exhibition of
bare-hac- k
riding and will be attired
In a fetching uniform. Edward Med
ler, on "Blind Tom," promises one
of the most daring features of the
evening. The audience is requested
to remain seated until after this
event. Dr. John F. Pearce will act
In the capacity of Judge and will en
deavor to divide the purse among the
winners.

But Make Your Wages Earn You Something
Four years ago

I

sold 1,000 city lots for a sum total of $124,000 or
an average of $124 a lot

These same lots today unimproved, cannot be bought for less than
$500,000, or an average of $500 per lot
have thirty dO foot lots in the Eastern Addition, including ten corners, which I w.ll sell
at original plat prices, at from $15o to $2oo each 4 down, balance $5 a month. No taxes
I still

1--

It's the poor man's way to make money while he sleeps
Can't Run Away, Burn Up or be Stolen

Wll-kerso- n,

NEW MEXICO

10

check all wool double bed blankets. Former price $12

MY PRICE Q6.00

on

Steady Run of Feeders
Kansas
Crty Market, With Prices
Holding Up Well.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Dec. 9.
There were liberal runs of cattle after
the middle of last week, causing a sag
ging market, and the advance the
first of the week was wiped out by
the close, prices finishing about
steady with the close of the previous
week. The supply from the range
country was liberal, for so late In the
season, but quality is not as good
formerly.
The run today here is
15.000 head, and heavy at other
points, market weak to a shade lower,
There is a liberal supply of Colorado
and other western cattle here today.
.nd the bulk of it has sold nearly
steady with the close of last week.
Beef steers show some loss, but as
quality In this class Is not as good as
a week or two ago, sellers cannot
complain much. Colorado beef steers
today brought IS. 90 to $4.65; stock-er- s.
feeders, $4 to
3.75 to $4.20;
$4.50; cows, $3.40 to $4.50; canner
cows around $2.60.
The Panhandle
country Is about through shipping, but
a good many JCew Mexicos are still
coming, mainly cows and canners, at
$2.25 to $3.40, and stockers and feeders at $3.25 to $4.25; veal calves
up to $6.50. A feature of the cattle
market In November was the large
number of stock rs and feeders
Drought here to go out to the country, 75.000 head, against 55,000 head
the same month last year.
The sheep and lamb market made
a gain of 15c to 25c last week, although receipts were heavier than In
recent weeks, at J7.000 head. The
supply today Is 8 000 head, the market a shade lower, under the Influence of a big run at eastern points.
Fed lambs sell at $6 to $6.50 today;
yearlings, $4.76 to $5.25; wethers,
$4.25 to $4.75; ewes, $3.90 to $4.25.
Quite a number of sheep and lambs
.are still coming from the range country, mostly from Ailsona and New
Mexico, and about all of It on the
feeder order, lambs at $4.25 to $5.25:
wethers and yearlings, $4 to $4.40;
ewes, $2.50 to $4. Including breeding
ewes around the latter figure. Fed
stuff Is being marketed earlier this
year than usual.
8

Marked for IVaOi.
"Three years ago I was marked f Jr
death. A graveyard cough was tearing my lungs to pieces. Doctors fa'led
to help me, and hope had fled, when
my huwband got Dr. King's New Discovery." says Mrs. A. C. Williams, of
Be, Ky. 'The first dose helped me
and Improvement kept on until I had
gained 68 pounds In wight and my
health was fully restored." This medicine holds the world's healing record
'
for coughs and colds and lung and
pneuthroat disease. It prevent
monia. Sold under guarantee at sll
druggists. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
o

Is Worth Reading.

Leo F. Zellnski. of 68 Gibson St.,
ays: "I cured the
Buffalo, N. Y.,
most annoying cold sore I evsr hart,
Arnica Ralve. I ap
with Bucklen

plied this salve once a day for tw
days, when every trace of the aor
was gone." Heals alt sores. Sold under guarantee at all druggists. 25c.
o

subscribe for Tbe CMetL

204 Gold Avenue

D. K. B. SELLERS,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

NEW BUILDINGS SHOW

Savoy.
Mr. gheltlng, El Paso; A. Bock, El
PROGRESS OF THE GUY Paso; R. W. Price, Oklahoma City;
H. H. Sheppard, Denver, Colo.
Many Ifantlxome Structures Have
Alvarado.
Been Krvutrd and More Are to
N. T. Armstrong, Boston; H. H.
Follow.
Francisco and wife, Los Angeles; H.
S. Van Slyck, El Paso; O. A. Baker.
Eml Mann, the "West Copper ave- Chicago; J. M. Williams, Loa Annue harness maker, has decided to geles; J. Yates Peek and rwlfe. New
make his new cement block business York; L. R. Gande, Kansas City; J.
between K. Retln, Raton; C. H. Cllne, Los Ve
block on Copper avenue
Second and Third street, three stor gas; S. J. Worden, Denver; T. Mas- St.
ies. The third story Is now in courae soth, Chicago; H. A. Cobough,
The first floor will Joe; H. S. Davis and wife, Denver; A.
of construction.
be occupied by Mr. Mann's harness Vandewert, (Boston; H. S. Kendler,
business. The etcond and third sto- New York City; A. B. Jones, New
ries are being cut up into small York; A. J. Cohen, Denver; B. C.
rooms bo that they can be used eith- Casey, Denver; A. T. Kenyon, Santa
er for offices or lodging rooms.
Fe; Karl Vesper, Santa Fe; J. T.
This move on the part of Mr. Johnson, Los Angeles.
Mann, with the new buildings that
Sturgra.
have recently risen on Copper avenue and the promised erection of a
G. C. Steele, Whlteagh, Okla.; J. K.
four-stor- y
by
buildings
the Masons Donaldson, Los Angeles; J. E. Wil
at the corner of Third and Copper liams, Denver; J. V. Keys, Belen; Jos.
can E. Joshton, St. Louis; W. H. Odell,
avenue, indicates this section
boast of the best and largest build- Denver; F. H. Ireland and wife, Coloings of the city.
rado Springs; Van dor Stlns, HolThe changes thai will have taken land; E. Van der Stlns, E. Y. Van der
place on Copper avenue between the Stina, Holland.
years of 1907 and 1910, If present
plans are carried out by property AN ATTRACTIVK CALENDAR FOR
10U9.
jwners, may be summed up as follows:
The building of the
By far the most attractive calenbuilding, at the corner of Second dar that has been brought to our nostreet and Copper avenue, the largest tice this year Is that Issued by the
business block in the city.
Pabst Brewing Co. of Milwaukee In
r,
The erection of the Montezuma
connection with their popular malt
of extract,
by !. Gradi at the corner
sold and known everywhere
y
Third street and Copper, a three-storunder the name of Pabst Extract,
brick. 60x142 feet.
The "Best" Tonic. 'Like the preparaThe erection of the Colorado Tele- tion it represents, this charming calphone exchange building, corner of endar of exiulsite
and appealing
Fourth street and Copper, three sto beauty stands out In contrast and l
ries.
exceptionally unique among are
The erection of a new . Masonic endars for 190V
building four stories high costing at
The Pabst Extract Rose Girl Calleast $65,000, at the corner of Third
endar, as It Is called, Is rich In color,
and Copper.
exclusive In design, with a touch of
The partially completed three-tor- y
that makes a strong appeal
cement business block building of sentiment
It
to every lover of the beautiful.
Kmll Mann.
bud
hotel portrays a charming girl In the
The erection of a four-storover a
building at the corner of Second and of life bending gracefully
Jardiniere full of American
Copper, on the present slti of W. L great
In the
Trimble & Co.'s livery stable, cover- Heauty roces,andwhile
looking from under
ing a quarter of a block.
a cool, inviting trellis, overhung with
A square away at the corner of
magnificent
vines, one can see a
city
Second,
avenue
the
and
TIJeras
stn-tcof green sward leading up ti
y
$20,000
is going to erect a
a quaint old Colonial home. So skillcity hall.
worked out his
Immediately across the street, next fully hns the artist
building, J. Kor-be- r conception that It Is difficult to find
the
and Company erected a three-stor- y words that will do Justice to his
business block, which would be achievement.
It Is quite Impossible, however, to
a big help to any city.
The Indications are that Cupper give to anyone who has not wen the
avenue will rival Central avenue as a original, an adequate idea of the inwomanly
charm
describable
and
business street within five years.
beauty with which the sweet face of
In the foreground is
Just received, one shipment of rock- th's
ers for the holiday trad, with others endowed. Indeed, It Is no exaggerato follow. Don't fall to see them be- tion to say that no more beautiful
fore purchasing. SeleOt now and we panel than Pabst Extract Hose Girl
Calendar for 1909 could adorn the
will keep them until Christmas.
Furnltur company, west end walls of any home, den or office.
A copy of the calendar
free from
of viaduct.
o
advertising, 7x3 inches, may be obSTAGE TO XEMEZ LEAVES til tained by maillDg ten cents In stamps
WEST CKMJJ EVERY MORXINQ AT or coin to Pabwt Extract Dept., 918
Chestnut 'St., Milwaukee, Wis.
O'CLOCK.
Luna-Strlckl-

ho-te-

y

two-stor-

Luna-Strlckl-

$3,000 Worth

Albuquerque

INFECTED

D. K. B. SELLERS,
THIS MAIL CLERK

OFFICERS 1SSPEGT

Vigorous) Campaign Will Be Waged Harry T. Tatcliln Has Flirted WIUi
to (Stamp Out Scarlet Fever.
Detail Three Times In the Pa

n

NOT THE ONLY OXK.
There Are Bund: eda of Albuquerque
People Similarly Situated.
Can there be any stronger proof offered than the evidence of Albuquerque residents? After you have read
the following, quietly answer the
question.
Mrs. B. Adair, of I1T South Edith
St., Albuquerque, N. M. says: "Whenever any symptom indicated kidney
trouble or not. I waa not certain, but
about
from reading
nevertheless
Doan's Kidney Pills I waa given a
X
suffered sedesire to try them.
verely from pain between and Just below the shoulder blades. While ob
my feet or stirring around I did not
feel the slightest Inconvenience, but
when I would sit down the pain would
asset t Itself and at times was very
severe. The use of one bos of Doan's
Kidney Pills brought a relief and that
warrants my having a high appreciation of this medicine."
For sale by all dealers. Price 10
Co., Buffalo. N
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Y., sole agents for the United State
name Doan's
the
Remember
and take no other.
o

Fur the benl work on smlif wains
patronise Hnhhs Laundry On

Blankets

Two Years.
escaped
To have thrice narrowly
death within the past two years
while exercising his duties In the capacity of mall clerk on the Santa Fe,
has been the experience of Harry T.
Patchln, eon of Dr. J. F. Patchtn, of
this city. Mr. Patchln secured employment In the mall service of that
company about two years ago and
within a short time after making hie
first run, was one of the occupants of
a mall car when it was tipped over
and dragged many feet on account of
a soft track in the vicinity of Vaughn,
N. M.
Mr.

Patchln was thrown around the
Interior of the car but luckily escaped
with only a few minor bruises. Another accident of a similar nature
happened about a year ago but the
narrow escape on which he la now
congratulating himself Is the one
which happened December 6 near
Amarillo, Texas, In which both the
engineer and his helper were killed.
Mr. Patchln left this city on his
regular run on the evening of the 6th
In
of this month and on arriving
Clovls, where he was to connect with
another train going on to Amarillo,
he found that he had mlHsed his
connections by about fifteen minutes.
The train he was to have taken was
the one which, owing to a dense fog
and the passing of the whistling post,
collided with another freight, causing
two deaths.
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist
Mr. Bambini, at her parlor opposite the Alvirado and next doer I
9t urges' Cafe, la prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment., do hair
and
dressing, treat earns, bunion

She give ma age
Mrs
menlcurtn '.
treatment an
Baublnl's own preparation of complexion cream Veilda
tbe skin end
Improves the complexion, and e
guaranteed not te be tajvtoua. Sbj
also prepare tsJSr toose Utat eve
fan-in- c
and prevent eU&UWK let

Ingrown

204 Gold Avenue

Albuquerque

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

HAS NARROW ESCAPE

HOUSES

A vigorous campaign to stop the
epidemic of scarlet fever, In the suburban districts of Albuquerque, waa
begun this morning. The board of
health and the county health officer
have taken advantage of the liberal
offer of the county commissioners to
furnish health officers to assist In the
Grunsfeld, of
work, and Chan-mathe board, yesterday appointed Jose
Salazar, Leonardo Hunick and Toiwi
Werner, assistants to Dr. George S.
McLan dress. The assistants are well
acquainted in the outlying districts,
and visited every infected home this
morning. A rigid quarantine has.
been established at every house infected, no matter how alight. The
board la confident that no difficulty
will be encountered In stamping out
the disease, considering the thorough
manner in which the officers ar
working.

Navajo

Just from the Reservation to be sold at Reservation Prices

FACILITIt4

THE,

of COMMERO K
BANK
OP
L.BUQUERQrjK. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

OAPITAi.. S150.000
omcrens and dircctor

SOLOMON LUNA, President

W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridgt,
A. M. Blackwe 1,
O. E. Cromwell.
.

Albuqnerqae Foundry and Machia; Works
R. P. HAIX, fTopswesw.
Pullsys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Column

and Ire Frert foe
Building.
f
Iron and Bras Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Car: thaXUng.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a wpeetaJty.
Foundry East Bide of Railroad Tracks.
Albaquersjea, H. ftL

THE STORY

OF

"The. Vacant House"
OR FURNISHED

ROOM

nail.

l

"J

''.

'

WMr

removes steles.
a
'J L2.C
haL-- .
For any blemish ef tbe faee
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
CJi-'Sjee-

er

If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

We will tell the story for

ou

One time for 25 cent
1 hree time for 35 cen'
Six timet for 50 cents
We assure ou th?.t your strry
will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelling goo J results for scores of people daily.

girl-wom-

THE CITIZEN

Fu-tre- lle

,

?Sld

JUST RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT

PRICE

2

I have for sale on consignment 50 pair of white and black

MARKET

a--

D. K. B. SELLERS Owner

Is
1--

SHEEP

GOING

Thlfc

Es!H"d

of Lemon, Orange, Vanilla, etc., impart their
cate fresh fruit flavor.

deli-

PHONE

12

ALBUQITERQUE CITIZEN,

H,

J

TH
Buy mnd

Amusements!

8oo-on-

Hand Clothing.

COLUMBUS

d

All Work Guaranteed
Steam Work
Cloantag and Pressing-anof all Kind at. Reasonable Prices.
OmH Bptgtd and breamed, SO
Goods called for and delivered.
Telephone 1 11.
121 N. Third H.

.

COLOMBO

HOTEL

HOME COOKING
excellent Serrlce

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

W. II. Moore. Mg".

ond mnd Oold

Corn'

Standard

THEATER

B

OHEN

TAILOR
kind of

15

Particular peop

have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
maoy years. Have you tried ihem?

412 West Central Ave.

Admission 10c

PHONE ei

Grocery

Montezuma
CONSOLIDATED

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
ItkyHo polo.
Illnid Will TCI.
Kliocmakcr cr O'pcnlck.

WINES. LIQUORS

Illustrated Songs
txxxxxxxxxxxxooocxx.x.xjoucxx

if Grccerlis and Liquors
Imports and I omesllc

All Kinds

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liouor bv the tlallon or iiottle.
Family Trade Solited
GUARANTEED

SATISFACTION

or send for Rolioitor.
t Call Phone
PHONE 1029

209 8. rirst St.

I

SKATING RINK

Copper mnd Third

CIGARS
Una.

RESTAURANT

X

A paJr of our felt slippers for men.

t
Elj

S3X9BCT

and

WHITE HOUSE

9

llanlnn
Jpnnlc Craig, Planet.

By Mrs.

I

LUNCHES

AND

MEALS

women or children make an ideal
Christmas gift. TTiey have flexible
leather anl.y look dainty, wear well
and are sure to be appreciated. Our
prices are vry lov. C. May's Shoe
West Central avenue.
Store,
"

Come

in- -

--

the eating's fine

No Fancy Price

Hero

n

FOH U.K.
Horses, cows, burros, raules, sheep
or any livestock, at X)0 North Broartr
way.

CITIZEN
t WANT ADS
BRING RESULT

H. CQX. The Plumber

.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Pictun Perfotmance
Begin
t 8 o'clock.

Moving

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

TONIGHT
NIGHT.

706 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

The Animated Clock.
TiMrio

Liquor Company

for Illustrated Catalogue aad
I'Jst, lssaed to deader only.
Telephone 138.
JER FIRST AND COPPBRv

Nrw film scrvce to begin
Ilcluri- IVIdnr or NaUirday.
direct from factory.

XlPLF'

ix

hanks everything la our

We

Ail Awful Shock (Comic)

ROLLER

COMPANY

Eakln
Successors to Mellnl
and Bachechl ft OIral
IN
TVHOLFS4.LK

DONKEY SKIN.

Mini

LIQUOR

and

IliM'a Hull.

Yandcrbllt

Cup Kaco.

The Farmer's lhiughter.
Wuke

C4ty Band.
SONGS

rLLCSTRATET
Mr. J. Roach,

Merry Christmas

Barlton.

UACINGL

Suggestions for "Him"

EIRs'Theater
Monday. Dec. 14

.

!

One fight Only

i

X

first
irn i tirPAiiTliirilTl

SUIT
OVFJtCOAT
RAIN OOAT
KATH ItOUK
NIGHT itoiu:
1JIM

Our store being
very caotly answuml,
we've Ideal gitls J114I
ntOMt, after Christmas

TOUR OP
AMERICA'S GREATEST
THEATRICAL TRllUrH

THE CLANSMAN

CiliOVKS

JK.F.UY
.MtFFLF.n

SUSPKXDMIS
VMHRKfiliA

Wiat U gtve
tlni a day. '

IKAimUNIINCNIAL

KIIIItTS

1IAX1KKRCIMvFS

iiousn tx.T

.:

I

rXDBRWKAn

for Cliristmaa

TIES,
Is

a protjera

inc.,
we

ETC.

Is over.

1

From our stock of Men's excellent
Headwear
Gamnents, correct
JIaberdashery the mifrt appro-- I
riate Christmas gifts, it is possible
to make, can be chosen.
and-choic-

I

FOURTH SEASON
Dnunatiaed by Thomas Dixon,
T
Jr., . from li s two famous
nov-ln"The Clansman"
SiHrts"
and "The
Direc4lun of George II. IWeiinan X
Complete New York lrodii:tla
Company of 35 and Troop of
Cavalry Horses. W tncsfsel by

more than
4.OO0.0UO

Price

TIIKATKIl

GOF.RS.

M. MANDELL

1.5. $2.0.

75c, .$1.00,

Sale 0icim at theater Imix
at 8 o'tck Saturday. IVeo.
kuIc at
12. After 10 o'clH-Matswn'M book atore.

ln-th-

re

latXSKVFJyr

XCNTI!'
QU.JlXfn.NFJ
Tfie counties of djuay and RooHe-ve- lt
are hereby declared In quarantine under authority otnfWred upon
the CatWe Katiitary board of the territory of New 'afvxico pending such
action as may be necessary for the
stamping out of the extremely Infectious and dangerona disease known as
gtnders whlfh has shown Itself
among the horses or taese counties.
This quarantine to be In full force
end lor such time as the Cattle Hanl-tnr- y
board shall deem aM dnnger of
the spreading of tbe disease to other
parts of the territory shull have ceased.

E. O. Al'STKX. Pecretnry.

FOR

S A1.K.
IVVKGAIX.

Twenty acre tract, fencs, six miles
ctty oh mnin ditch; never
north
falling water six acres cultivated;
14 acres mendow.
Price $750. By,
Bin Grande Valloy Land Co.. omee
J. Borradall?,
Third and Gold.
agent.
Ktuinhles or lnter-fcM'X. L. hIhm'Iiik forge.
I
Copper.
him. 315

If your horse
try the T.

Make your selections early, wlillo Ums pickiag is tlie best. Hotter nov titan later.
You'll II iid our iricea no barrier to cltootdng exactly what you'd
like to give "llliik." .

J

Dr. J. A. Rejdy Is confined to hla
home on Eust Central avenue suffer
ing with an attack of the grippe.
'Colonel D. K. B. Hellers today sold
over $300 worth of fine Navajo
blanket, several of which had Just
arrived from the reservation and had
only been unpacked on the sidewalk.
They were sold before the Colonel
had a chance to take them inside and
Nearly all of the
display them.
blankets were sold to people from
other parte of the country who ship
the blankets home for Christmas
gifts.
Arrangements have been about
completed by Oaptaln Robert Wlgley,
club
Athletic
of the Alhuqueniue
bnsket ball team, whereby that aggregation and the ones representing Ial-lu- p
and Las Vegns will meet In
srles o'f games, two being played
here and the other out of town. The
local boys are practicing hard and
liope to have the winning team. The
games with Las Vegas will probably
be played on the 9th and 23rd of Jan.
uary next, trie first game being played In Las Vegas and the lust here.
Cither teams are In correspondence
schedule of the
and a complete
games will be announced in a short
time.
Francisco Magdaleno and another,
companion, both Navajos, arrived
this morning from Jm t and are atfor the
tempting to procure bail
brother of the former and his wife.
who are now confined In the local
in the United
Jail awaiting a hearls
States commissioner's court on the
charge of selling liquor to Navajos e
A. preliminary
Jemez country.
!. taring
them next
will by given
Momtoy.
Ramon Magdalcna an.il his
wife, IJenlgnn M"'llii, were brought
to thi city Inxt Tin s;lny by Depu y
P. Heard, who charged them w.th
the unlawful selling of lUiuor to other Navajos rn the Jemez country. A
small baby accompanied the nafr and
the three are now being heal In the
county Jail pending thekr rlal.
In the race a4 the ripk last night.
Let.irte won "in a walk." House, the
wonder, being suddenly
Portland
srizud with an attack of frigid feet.
retired from the race at the end of
the f.nirth lap. leaving only Letarte
and Wirkam to finish, and had It
not teen for VI.'K;im falling It w a
question If Letarte would have won
last niht. and another
between
these two win no doubt be arranged
In the
near future. Tonight H
a
"Couples' Night," which means
paekwd house at the rink. The Duke
City band will furnish music for the
skaters. There will ba an entire
ohartgc of moving pictures and two
nw Illustrated songs by Mr. Roath.

solve manj

headquarters fo Men's liins, the question is
For men, lMth oU and young, great and small,
Uie sort of gifts tlaii will be appreciated tlio)

ATTENTION

t ABOUT TOWN

CJl'AY ATI

We will (to

I

THE FIRST

NTIONL
OF

o

rT w j

ve 'kTryit,?

s

t-

y-- e

"aw

Cah Resources
Total

537-S-

$3,125,724--

rrwicriantorooarVm

UMlti

UUGK
Money.
New York, Dec. 10.

RIDING SADDLES
Ought
See What a
ilk

mer-

Prime

You

per cent;
cantile paper 9?MV4
money on call easy, 2j2V4 per cent.
Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
pfd ..
New York Central

Pennsylvania

.

U. S. H.

117 Ti
.130"

.

.
. .

.

51

.113

pfd
Kpeltwr.
Dec. 10.- -

St. "Louis,
cr, $5.05.

Saddle I

.121V4
.184
.

.

.

ex-di- v.

8&
.102

.

.

Southern Pacific
Union Pacific .

m

hi

we have

11

for HOB

high- -

pelter

St. IjoiiIs Wool.
10.
Wool
St. Loula,' Dec.
cHanged.

Hio MetaH.
New York, Dec. 10.
$4.22VaW27s; copper
14 ',4; silver

4.

Special Sale 01 CanJages,
Saddles, lap Relies and
Horse Blankets until
Christmas.

easy

TLead

1414 4

ste-ad- y

1

Grain and Produce.
nsing quotaChicago, Dec. 19.
tions:
?
WHeaJt-De- c.
1.02H; Hay 1.07

1.074.

Dee.
Dec.

May 63
50:
I14.42H May

Ribs

Jan.

$8.30;

;

IardJJec. $9.17;

CO.

211 X. Second St.

$K3C$C0C)0K00K3e04JkO0

(

May

"H .

tl6.2TH

9.7.

!iy

$8.67.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Chicago, Dl'C. 10. Cattle recelifts.
Beeves ?3.50 7.75 : ;
8.000. Steady.
Texans 13.40 Q 4.30; western
.30i
$2.60$$
5.65; stochewi and feeders
$1.50 04.(10; j
4.80; caws and heifers
calves $6.00 df 8.25.
receipts
20,00, PUong.
Sheep
Western $2.50 W 4.70; yearlings $4.23
fi5.10; wetaarn lnmbs $4.50 fs 7. SO.
'

Imtot,

Glass, Gein.nl and Rex

I

KntiHAH

&

KOFBER

May 62.

Cora
Oats
Pork

Dec.

to

Fine

84tt

.

fity LIviocU.

Kansas City. Dec. W). Cattle receipts 3.0(10. Steady. Southern steers
$3.4D$rg.t0; southern cows $ 2. a 5 $
4.00; Ptockers and
feeders $3.00 W
R.nO; bulls J2.40'i4.0; calves $3.50
steers $3.75 ti 5.00; !
S(6.50; western
western cows $2.50 ft 4.54.
Hog receipts 14,000. Strong to 5c
higher. Bulk of sal.-$i.257.50;
packersheavy $3.50 5.80;
and
(fr 5.75;
light $5.00ffi
butchers
5.35; pigs $4.00Ai..0.
.heep receipts 5.000. Steady. Muttons $4.00 1?!' 5.00; lambs $ 4.50 S 6.75;
range wethers $3.73,15.75; fed ewes
$2.50S4.5O.

First and Marqcsett

cntFi) in to n days

:

FW

Roaflns

Albffqtrcrqoc, New Vbtxtco

cmormymrTmomomoojomorwjxi

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

s

To the fa

t that the New

Year mill

soon be here

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

4KJ4X4KJfX4KjUvttCaU0K0tO

Practical

0J4KJXJ4KC34KOK3K00iai

Gifts

Holiday

aw.wifiiiitiiirii

Do not let It catch you

without
books you

To open a LOOST: LHAF
of accounts.

i
.

irr

mi

How much time can be
tile ue of our

tc:n

ued

by

Statement
Ledger
Outfit
LKT l'.S SHOW

LIABILITIES

.45.

umoeKmsm

For the MOTHER or WIFE

IT'S A GOOD TIME

if

m

$

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

those special account
are going to need.

REPORT OF CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH, 1908

Deposits

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

WAKE UP MR. MERCHANT

fulling.

5

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

Itt-hln-

S. l KAILKOAD CO.

Capital
Surplus and Trofit
Circulating, notes . . ..

Shot Gun Shells

STOP AND THINK

UNITED STATES DElOSITORY

$1.57 139-4Leans and Discounts
49.t,?6 33
..
Bonds, securities, etc. .
3) 970 80
Banking House and fixtures..
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333 937-.1,131.0.00
Cash and Ex

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunitionand
are. now prepared to fill your orders for

e,

"

RteouRCm

HUNTERS!

4V"

pii.F.8

ALHUQLTEliQUK. NEW MEXICO

UEPOSITOHY A. T.

i

1

Before buying call and see our list PAZO OINTMEXT Is guaranteed n
Blind, Bleed
of residences. Prices $850 to $5,000. cure any case of
Ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 davs
Vaeant lots for sale. John Borra-dallK0e
corner Third tnd Gold.
or money refunded

WBB

BA.NK

a"'V- -

W-k-

FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

444M4444444444MM44M

J

TimisnAT, nttT'TtnKn in.

Select One of Our

Carving Sets
Put up in FANCY LINED BOXE
Very SUITABLE for a Gift
or a "UNIVERSAL"

YOf.

Coffee

200,00000
56,08833
200,000.00
2,669,645.73

Percolator

The PERFECT

Coffee-Make- r

RAABE & MAUGER

o

Total

$3, .25,734 06

Phono 924

314 West Cold Ave.

115-11- 7

N. FIRST STREET

!

i

f

TnraMvvr, deoem!

10.

pa as

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

itos.
HIS LE6 WAS BROKEN

-

;

IN PECULIAR

While ftnndlrujr ml tlie
Arniija Wmm Jerked

n

FOR XMAS

1

1

;

THIS OLD PAPE-

MANNER

liar Vincent

-

R-

MRS. HUCHELl
MAKE

HILL I.WI.L LIIULIIUL
Copy of Xew Mesieo lira "f
Kecoter
May Help ArmlJo
lMimagrs.

WILL

KO STATEMENT

gveront

Lamps, Plates, Cups and Saucers,
Tea and Dinner Sets, Etc, Etc.

Gift

nt

present

IHn-rkimn-

Wagner Hardware Co.
Corner Fourth St. and Central Ave.

tjy.

s

t

ALBERT FABER
The Best
Is at W,

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

l; : Wool, Hide

i II

and Pelt Dealers

Mill

I

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

wr'
Man Who Walks

!agg;TTr!?''
For the

We have Just received mir 1909 line
of Veyptee. A1butuarne Cycle and
Arms Co., lit West Geld avea-ae- .

&M
1

T

93. a

B

Foot-freedo-

Diamonds

Jewelry - Silverware
i mi,'

Sales Daily 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.
Ladies Especially Invited

m.

I'

It

i'tlimi'ii

mmmmask vat

Tirrrg.wriiWTiwT. naubu

ROSENFI

"THE MAN YOU CAN TRUST"
Albuquerque, Niw Mexico
118 West Central Ave.

j'lfl:

i

T

I

jia.ii.iiiii!i

THE

STETSON SHOE
with

Makn tKa Corndodger four weelt-d- y
boa. It means tba cartainty of sboe
comfort ovary minute you're wearing
It
six day out of ovary seven.
--

book
DOE RIGHT
ftTbeoupRwag
of this it ically wonb

W.

.hl

WAslllll 'ItV
and

12

WHOLESALE

GROCER
''"

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVKNUE

Builders'

ALBU9UERQUE,

ajAl

Finishers,

N. M.

Supplies
B.

tr.

Native and ChJoiiLlAuI-r- ,
Building rapei,"l'lBter, Lime, Ocment, Giaaa,' Bnali, Donrm, Kuv,

J.

c baldrmXTe

:

IIS West Central Ave.

2? SOUTH

FIRST

S.

THE BENNETT CURIO CO.
US West

..

Central Ave.

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From tbe foundation to the shingles oa the root, vro are sell-lu- g
Building Material Cheaper ttian you have bought for
uutny years, tsaic at Icar-- t 2IY per otut aud

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

TO

1MIOXE 8.

EASY MONEY
Second

j

Formerly 109 N. First St.

Always has been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican goods.
We have a very large stock on hand suitable for the. holidays, with 'prices
lower than ever before.
m.
Times have been hard with all of us this year, but prospects are good
for the future. You have friends you want to remember, but want to make
your money go as far as possible, and we will assist you all we can. We
have selected an assortment of goods that no one would hesitate in sernllng
to their best friends; they can be sent without fear of criticism or danger of
damage or breakage In transit, and best of all, we have CUT THE PRICES
JUST ABOUT IN HALF, aa quoted below:
Navajo Blankets, regular price, $18 and $20, cut to.....
$10 and SIS
Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price, $1.25, cut to
7ft
Navajo Looms, regular price 71, cut to
BOO
Genuine Mexican Handmade Zarapas, size 42x90; make handsome por- tieres'or couch covers, regular price $15, cut to
..97.M
Cenulne Mexican Zarnpas, size 42x90, the prettiest yon ever saw, regu- .
.'
lar price, $22, cut to
S12.M
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Table Covtrs,
feet square, guaranteed hand made and all linen, regular price $30, cut to
SIS
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Lunch Clothe, $3 Inches square, guaranteed all linen, regular price $S.76, cut to
,
$2.44)
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Shirt Waist Patterns, complete, regular
price. $6, cut to
$3.50
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Handkerchiefs, regulaivprlce, 60c, cut to..25o
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Collars, regular prlce25c. cut to
h
Indian Bracelets. Mexican Filigree Jewelry In gold and silver; native gems,
such as Garnets. Topaz. Turquoise. Leather Goods, Japanese Goods and
everything in the novelty line, all to be sold a hard time prices. Store
open every evening until 10 p. m.

k

111)

ESTABLISHED 1873

r aeries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
tbe Southwest

you
while. It's a new book, bated oa a sew idea,
mom
in
th
gint you aa y view el e gond
Rosd a. Leaia by a.
Iti awLiaiV Send (or

-
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FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

conforming
at the shape - roomy, sensible, snug
of
lines
the foot.
natural
point
with
the
for
point'

r-

HAHNCO,

THE

all that means of STETSON wear and worth. Look

I-

iV Chunks

US- .-

L. B.

CoFndodger,,

C.H and
KNOW."

Li 1

--

tilll-r-

'
IV'
iiiliiHI'l

Pick out any Article You Want. We We Will Put
It up and You Can Buy It at Your Own Price.

Good Guaranteed
as R'etgresente

'i
I

'It.

Two Prizes Given FREE Every Evenirag

II

Ms

ni;H';;'i',s,:t;-:i1'.-

11!

iv Kin

brmelf

J

what this model
is built for.

jjrMKi ft

3

Nat

ECONOMICAL.

BffJfJETT'S CURIO STORE

comfort,- - ease, that's

m,

0

Lisa

OLD KELUBLE '

,

'J

306 West
310 Central

sun

one mile or ten a day itfs all the
same if your feet are ready for
business in STETSON Corndodgers

i

Wd $2.60

W. H.

ORlYJt

NOTTCJ5.

Carpets

Coal
$5.00
H. Haha's Coal Yard

FREE BURNING
CLEAN
Cailup Amrlca Lamp Gwrlltot B,
All Bizea for Ktoves and

rj.

INCORPOKA TED

Furniture, Draperies,

Fer-guss-

IBM

& COMPANY

X

I

en

Just the thing for a nice Christmas

it

Is a selection from our wonderful
showing of Furniture. Such a gift
combines style, quality and highest
utility and one that will ive a life- time of service and satisfaction
AVE ARE SHOWING
Morrla Chains, Rockers, Parlor Pieces
Music Cabinets, Ladies' Desks,
Magastne Racks, Rook-case- s,
Collerettes, Sewing and Card
Machines,
Curio
Tables, Cewlng
Cabinets, pictures, Doll Carts, and all
kinds of Furniture for children.
Come and see our display. Our
prices are the lowest.

mm

-

TEliME

AT COST

i

The Best Christmas

e

$3,000 Worth of
Fancy Crockery

KELLY

it n r

t

'

Vincent Armijo, of 711 South
discovery of the old newspapMrs. Lily Mitchell, widow of James
Fourth street, oroke his left Irs at er The
bartender.
found In an adobe house In Old Mitchell, the Alvarado
o'clock this morning at the bar in
Tuesday will furntoh who committed euiclde Thanksgiving
the Monteauma hotel. Copper and Albuquerque
evievening, Relieving that he had killed
Third, In a very peculiar manner. additional and probably ample
Armijo. hjs wife, Is stopping at the borne of
by which Perfect.
Carlos Lopes, proprietor, of the dent
may re- Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Thornton
on
lunch wagon which atanda at the cor- sheriff of Bernalillo county,
Indian depredation South Walter street, and has recov
ner of Silver and First, la charged cover a $42,000 government.
claim from the
ered sufficient strength to sit ' uo.
with being the cauwe,
Mr. Armijo, Vicente Otero, a broth- Mrs. Mitchell left the hospital SunArmijo said thla morning that he
day evening at 6 o'clock. She has
entered the bar room about I o'clock. er of the father of Governor Otero,
her
had a fight made no statement regarding
Lopes w
there and when he enter- and Laurlno Jaramlllo,
In husband'a attack upon her and sub
ed, got up from the chair where he with Indians at Pigeon Springs
and according to Mr.
was sitting and bgan abusing him. northern New Mexico in 1864, sequent suk-idArmijo raid he recognised that Lo- while ailving a herd of mules and Thornton, does not care to.
She will make an application tJ
pes was drinking and paid no atten bringing a freight train to
from St. Louts. The Indians the probate court Tuesday to be aption to him. but stood at the bar
drinking. Suddenly he felt hlnrwelf .drove away all their mules. Twenty pointed administratrix of the Mit
larked backward Mis rleht foot be- - days alter tne ngnt, tne government chell estate, which it Is believed con
Incame fastened between the foot rail- - aumoriues were nounea i uie ius sists of considerable property.
Otero and Jaramlllo cluding a hog ranch and certain dia
in ond !) Knr an.l vttipn ha fell, the at St. Louis.
le snnnned. half way between the were paid their claim. Armijo fail monds and valuable Jcwrw.
been made to loiNo attempt ha
ed to get his because hia evidence
ankle and tire knee.
Ruberto ArmlJo. a brother, was could not toe verified by events of cate the bullet which entered her
record. The reon was- forehead and none will be made If
summoned. n,l the Inlurert man was
fatten to his home. The former then! because Mr. Armijo claimed that the she continue to Improve. Th wound
asked a police offieeY to arrest Lopes, depredation occurred in 1865, when In her head la mending Hspldly.
and when the officer seemed delin- In reality It took place in 1864. old
The New Mexico Press, Jhe
quent In his duty, be appealed to
SAVED
Judge Komero of Old A1btfqerque paper found In the ruins of an adobe
for a veafrant for Lopes, charging as- house la ntlj AJbuquerque, has evi
sault. Lopes Is said to have slept In dsnce of thta fset. Mr. Armijo says
JUDGE CRAM'S; LIFE
his room at the Alamo house last that he wTl renew hi claim and will
naghi, but a constable had
located ub the old paper a evidence to sup
port his claim. He beltevua that It Ik? VH lantinlnK Tliroiipli the lKrr
Mm at noon.
will furnish the lint to make the
Itarrfoot, Wltcn lltn 1 U Hang.
evidence complete.
Jiaige CVatg was snved from a tor
The paper wm pubnVhed In Old
Albunuerque, August 3. 1 864.
Tibia dtath by the ringing of a
Cell likt night, though the man
LECTURE COURSE
who ran
the bell didn't know the
IDE LA RUE CASE
service he was rendering.
Officer Masquette was called to the
The flrst number of the Brother
Red Light saloon lale Inst night and
hood Lecture courne will be a lecture
TRIED
BE
NEXT
Will
arrested1 S. Oonimles. proprletos of the
iy C'pie Read, "tie king of American
saloon, on oomplalnt of William Khoat,
fun makes.
.
Are) KxTt-e- d Jr., who said that Qonsnlea ad abusIt will be held In the Presbyterian Kt'nwtlonnl
ed him. After arresting Oonzaks the
church an Monday evening, Dc. 14,
In Trial of Snouting tfcTape.
officer telephoned Judffe Craig about
tickets can have
Those holding
The case of the territory veceus accepting a boyl for the atipewrance
seats reserved for the entire course
kyok Jack La W)e. tbe Frenchman who of Oonaales In ciiurt.
by preventing them at Matsoi
'I wa running barefoot across
oharged with having shot Manuel
store iyirday morning.
desert of hot sand at the rate
Owing' to the fact thist ntfisry who uarcia in a aispuie war mo wwf i fn"'
the telehave npunse tickets wish to attend wife, will follow the trial of Fergus- - of TJh miles an hour whwi
the play in the opera hqJta the sume son vessu Foster, which was begun phone woke me," said Judge Craig
evening Manager Matsnn has agreed yeUrday and still occupied the at- this morning. "It surely saved my
life.1'
The
to hold the eurtain till 9 o'clock. The tention of tbb ciist
Judge Craig was once Initiated Into
suit is a stell matter In wklch
lecture will begin promptly at 7
o'clock so that .those ,wh wish to at- the plaintiff seejtg to resotar attor- the Shrnens.
ney's Res.
tend botji attractions can do so.
The La flue ease promipus to be
slightly sensational. It Is charged that BELIEVE TWO BOYS
DOMESTIC SCIENCE AT
PLa Hue shot OarcWi on North First
street at the lattee'e homo, and It Is
very llkejy thnt Mrs. Garcia will be
TOIAHE
a witness for defendant If the territory does not summon ber for the.
Final riuus Mr the Ilazaar and Art prosecution.
MemMrs of
7ie bullet allied to Potlty llWWNa Tw KtmillArrextcti
eiak- - WIN Ito Made t ".looting
Oic Toutliful naiid
have been flrea by La Hue entered
Tomorrow.
GarchVs left sidf and gilded around
The police are now of the belief
maJtlng a flesh woand, from
a
The program at the segular meeting which
man readily recovered. At- that Fa"4 Luna and Ocrtpge Austin
of the Albuquerque sVoman's club to- torney the
to do with the
Thos. Phelan Will appear as bad little or nothJng Lyan
morrow will be in chaefce of the doGray and
for which
for La Rue. The shooting robberli
mestic science department, and w411 counsel
John Swwtollo, are In the county fal
. .
be conducted by Mrs. Frank Moore. teok place October
grand
awaiting tbo action of the
Jur
It is earaestUr requested' that every
and another boy la fn the Colorad
TO ESTABUSH ,OK1ILNACn
prepara
a
attend,
final
the
TV
rserabrr
nanftot rtnnventlon at Itonwell reformatory. George Ward, the color- turns for the bazaar and art sale willlHBt wee)l appoisted a committee to ed boy, who figured in fermer depre.
be made. The program wfl) be as Investigate and report en the advls-- i datlons of the young-tfera- ,
had noth- follows:
abllity of establlHhlna an orphanage ing to do with the recent robberies,
Vecal Duet
Irs. Affleck and Miss in New Mexico. Aonther committee Yeung Oeerge Is going to school and
Butler.
was named to Investigate In regard was at ofcurch Sunday night wearing
Roll Call '1pddfte Recipe."
to the establishment of a sanitarium. a new suit when the Skinner grocery
Paper. "TSie Ordinary 'Wornjan,"
The two comrnjttees are 'to fully In- - was robbed and the rendezvous of the
TKrn. Abbbtt.
vetigate hjoth pjans and make reewn- - ' gang raided by tbe police. Luna and
'Wilk "Do We Make Chrlstmaa a motndaUons at the annua! meeting of Austin have been released from cu
Mrs. C E. Lukens.
Burden?"
lody.
the baptists next year.
a oandy
The last number bII1
'
I
in raonstratlon.
A
-

GROSS

.

Hup
Widow of Alvarado Hartendor
Item Moved lTom Hospital and
,
la llecovering.
J

1864

Vlbu-qiwru-
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n
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Lumber Co.
AND MARQUETTE.

The rapid IncrrHse in our business
due to good work and fair treat
uient of our patron, llublx Liun-r- y.
Is

If you have any furniture, horses,
o
or anything else to sell, list
th.-with J. F. Palmer, the auctionWe clian rugs and draperlas
by
eer. Office and sales rooms, 315 vacuum systi m. Duk 'City Hatter
South Second street.
Phone ill,
tiggW-- a

..,.,
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Klu Klux Klan Cavalry in the Clansman

ncii ociiLUto

FLOCK

i

-

V

'

I'TOMiMTlty.

Bluewater Dee. 10. - Every one Is
busy at Bluewater and many new
settlers are coming In.
William Nltesche of California has
purchased a farm In the liluewater
Valley and removed his family.
He
now has his house completed. Mr.
Nltxsche was foreman of a large
ranch In Southern California.
Jake Goetx of the Estancla valley
has removed to liluewater and Is
busily preparing his land for next
year's crops. Sam V. May of the
4
Estancla valley has purchased a farm
y-- ni
in the same section as Mr. Goetx.
John T. Branyon of Holly, Colo.,
has removed his family to liluewater
and purchased a large acreage In the
central part of the valley. Mr. Branyon Is an experienced Irrigation farm-- et
from Colorado. He sent his goods
overland by wagon and his teams,
which are the finest In the Blue-watvalley, arrived In splendid con- J
ditlon.
Mr. C. B. Spooner of Albuquerque,
has purchased 103 acres In the central portion of the valley, and has a
large force at work plowing.
Mr.
Spooner Is one of the energetic kind
of men who are sure to make a sue- cess.
He will have his entire 103
ncres In cultivation next spring.
j
J. O. Walker of Albuquerque has
purchased a farm near the liluewater headquarters, and Is rapidly get- ting his land In condition for next
Miii AirrE.vn
as
KIX'.ITIl.. famed xigot kldeiis
moxdat ethxixg.
year s crops.
As one sees oh the billboards ad whacker
O. DuRoss, formerly superlnten- frequent out- Therefore the appearance of the play i resented in this drama.
committed
Mr. Dix
vertlslng "The Clansman", a half cir- rages and the whites were In nightly at the Elks theater on Iec. 14, is j on's
play rises above his books. I , dent of chools at Freemont, Indiana,
cle of oddly marked and shrouded fear of a general negro uprising and awaited with unusual Interest.
heartily approve It, and believe It has purchased a farm adjoining Mr.
figures labeled "Ku Klux Klan," the a massacre.
Pralws "Tlie Clansman."
will do good. No respectable negro Walker's. Mr. DuRoss is the efficient'
curiosity Is keenly excited. The Ku
school, and
The Ku Kluk XJ&n flourished In
"I attended Mr. Dixon's play, 'The can take an exception to It, for It teacher of the Bluew-ateKluxers, as they are often called, most of the Southern states from 1887 Clansman,' last evening," said Gov- shows how kindly the true old ser- has made many friends during his
were a secret society- of Southern to 1869, at the end of which time ernor Robert B. Glenn of North Car- vant was
how only the short sojourn In the Bluewater val- -'
treated,
white men organised to stamp out the their purpose was effected and they olina, to a Kalelgh News and Ob- Indolent or wicked, and
vengeance ley, and says he would not return to
felt
the
excesses of the Carpetbagger negro quietly dissolved. They have never server man, "fearing from what 1 of those righters of wrong, the mem Indiana for half the state.
regime and reestablish Anglo-Saxo- n
Charles C. Carpenter of lios An- been better defined than In the elo- had heard that I would be disap- bers of the Ku
Klan. The play
supremacy.
They met at dead of quent phrase of Thomas Dixon Jr., pointed and Join with those who be- recalled o me Klux
purchased conslder-an- d
many things I heard 8eleB- - CaI!''.
night in mountain oaves and deserted author of "The Leopard's Spots" and lieve that the production of such a
saw while a boy; filled my heart abIe acreage, and will have same in
houses and caused It to be given out "The Clansman." Me styles the or- play would be of no benefit to our
IU the feelings that then were ut- -. cultivation next year,
that they were the spirits of the
ganization
Francis N. Shelton of Missouri, Is
"an
Empire section. 1 am glad now that I went, termost In the minds of our people,
Invisible
dead, come to revenge them- which within a few months over- for my views have undergone a com- and I thank God that peace has at one of tne Progressive new settlers
,n
on
selves
their enemies.
spread a territory larger than modern plete change, and I unhesitatingly Vast come and our country once more
the Bluewater valley, and will have
The superstitious negroes were the Europe, snatched power out of defeat say that I wish every young man and Is prosperous. Success to the play is a ,ar8" acreage In cultivation.
Mr.
victims of their own fears, and even and death, and tore the fruits of vic- woman In the South could both see assured in the south, and I believe Shelton has with him, his friend
the rumor of a visit from the dread tory from 20,000,000 conquerors."
and hear the condition of things It will be gladly received by the bet- - Llet- - McGulrk. one of the popular
Ku Klux caused them speedily to de"The Clansman" for the
time through which their forefathers pass- ter class of thinking people In the "'eers from Fr. Leavenworth,
camp. Graver criminals were punish- sets In the broad light of first
Henry F. Brook, recently
day the ed In the days of reconstruction; for north."
from
y
ed by whipping, and If the offence secret workings, methods and ritual In so doing they would not only ap"The Clansman," with lis marvelous Demln". N. M., has recently
was repeated were expelled from the of this mysterious order, the equal In preciate what they suffer, but likenine room house,
of the triumph of white su- - Pleed a
country and strung up. These stern romantic Interest of the Mafia In Si- wise know the justness of their cause. premacy
in the south, win be at the wltn a11 modern conveniences, Includ-Elkmeasures were necessary In a time cily, the Corsican Vendetta or the It will do good also for the northern
on Mondav. Deeemher ,n8" porcelain fitted bath room etc.
theater
of anarchy and chaos when bush Vigilantes of the 'Western frontier, people to study southern conditions as 34.
Mr. Brock Is, perhaps the heaviest ln- '
w
m..n.AM ...11...
yvoi'jl Im
in iiio mucnain
valley and
has expended several thousand dollars
care of Its growing population. In- Illustrates the change that Is taking tard our nation's continued growth. In Improvements.
Granville F. Brock Is placing under
creasing demand
for occupation, place and furnishes indisputable evi- On the contrary, individuals, finanhabitation, sustenance and transpor- dence that the country's transporta- cial institutions, labor organizations, cultivation In the southern part of
tation.
tion, unbusg pushed forward, will soon and strong commercial bodies such i the Bluewater valley, a large acreage.
Mr. Black, of Demlng. ha comWe are beginning to live down the become Inadequate, and the loss must a your own, should endorse a liberal
his new residence In the Brock
effects of last year's depressing con- fall upon the farmer, the merchant policy under which the country's pleted
and Is busily engaged
ditions; but we are an advancing and and the manufacturer alike.
business will expand and develop, not neighborhood,
forgetting people and before the reThe country no,w needs a rest from only to keep pace with, bat excel all in plowing.
competitors for the world's commer- - ' Clarence B. Spooner of Albuquer-Qu- e.
cent panic has 'been forgotten, we further regulative laws until the
backed bv amnle ranltnl has a
can adjust themselves to a clal leadership.
should, as Individuals and through
large force of men at work construct- a compliance with those which have
aid In Influencing
All fair minded men must admit, Ing new lime kllms within a short
governmental policy which will pro- been enacted. If they are found to the underlying principles' of the polof the Bluewater station and
tect us from similar calamities in be inadequate, they can be changed icies championed by President Roos- - distance
be producing lime within the
or modified to fit the emergency, w.th evelt and the majority of laws affect- - will
the future.
next thirty days. The lime deposits
An established railroad policy by fatness to both the railroads and the Ing corporations have not of them-- 1
.Bluewater are known for their
our government Is essential to the public and thus the greatest measure solves heen hurtful Jvnt Ihuu wafa at
ntirttv. flnnlvilnva avai UvvQ no, nont
t
' "Welfare of all classes, but more di- of good will be achieved.
In their method of ap- - pure ' lime.
unfortunate
It Is reported that the
Railroader Says That Federal rectly that of the rallnoad employes All work necessary for the proper plication and unfortunate in the fact Santa Fe railroad
will, at once, build
other worklngmen. The agita- upbuilding of a country like ours
that politicians, legislatures and rail- - ' a track to the kilns.
Government Should Regu- and
tion against the railroads has been not be accomplished alone through road commissioners misconstrued the
Heavy snows cover the entire range
misdirected, and the result has been the railroads.
Our waterways must president's corrective
Intentions as
late Railroads.
to hurt the workingman, as we have have the attention of the federal gov- antagonistic attacks- - against corpor- of the Zunl mountains hack of the
Bluewater reservoir.
recently seen In the loss or shrinkage ernment under as broad and compre- ate Interests.
The United States government has
In the payroll of railroad employes hensive a plan as the policy pursued
W have In the selection of Mr. recently established auxillaryweath-e- r
Chicago, Dec. 10. "Our Country alone of one million dollars per day, by our bankers In finding capital to
stations at the Bluewater reservoir
a fair, liberal and broad gauged
and Our Railroads" was the subject to say nothing of the army of men build up our splendid railroad sys- Taft
who has said In a most earnest and also In the Bluewater valley.
of an address by B. F. Yoakum, engaged In the manufacture of ma- tems. Compare the woik of the gov- man,
Many settlers from Southern Calimanner that Investors may feel justichairman of the executive committee terial and supplies used In the op- ernment. In furntahlng
fied In
for railroad con- fornia are arriving In the Bluewater
of the Rock Island Frisco lines, be- eration and construction of railroads
where nature has provided struction; Investing
whj conduct valley. They seem to prefer the bracfore the Chicago Association of Com- who were thrown out of employment. the rivers and only awaits the work a legitimatethat all men
business may understand ing winter climate at Bluewater to
merce last night. Mr. Yoakum made
legisla- of contractors with what has been
The results of
that the government is back of them the heat of Southern California.
a plea for the cessation of harmful tion are of vital Importance tj the accomplished by our financiers and and
The school at Bluewater will close
will support them. Such sound
agitation against the roads. He said: million and a half rail.oaa employe contractors In 'building our railroads utterances
cannot fail to give confi- for the usual vacation this year at
Transportation has been the chief who invest their time by s Uing t:ieir of 230,000 miles to an efficiency ca- dence to the public In the future pol- Christmas time. The present quarters
agent in the civilisation, development labor to the railroads, and the mil- pable of moving the nation's traffic icy of our government. While our are very badly crowded and It Is
investors who exchange
their and its population, adding untold president-elec- t
and wealrti of all countries. The lion
rumored that a commodious brick
can and will outline
securities who billions In wealth to the property policy fair to all,
oceans, lakes and rivers served early money for railroad
we must
him In building will soon replace the prescivilisation ; as population Increased want their money safely in vested. owners of the country, and consider his work for sound healthyaidlaws and ent quarters.
the trails and wagon roads reached The danger which threatens the em- what our property values and our the enforcement
The Bluewater reservoir is soon to
existing ones. It
out Into the interior as far as pro- ploye's payroll and a man's Invest- transportation facilities would have Is to the interest of
of the railroads, the be stocked by the government with
duce and supplies could be profitably ment In railroad securities Just us been had the government kept pace railroad managers, the railroad emWisconsin brook trout.
handled, but it was steam power that surely endangers every other branch with the country's progress with the ployes, the railroad Investors and the
Thousands of ducks are dally sfjen
developed the modern world, and the of business. It is therefore of su- waterways. To put It another way: public at large to work In harmony, on the Bluewater reservoir as well as
preme
Importance
30,000
to
employe
If
the
the
miles
of
of
railroad
this
on
railroad has made possible the suthe many ponds scattered through
all appreciating the fact that when
premacy of the United States among and the Investor that we have fair eountry at the close of the war be- a law
passed and fairly established, the center of the valley.
safeguard
govtween
properly
laws
their
that
states
the
had
been
under
the. countries of the world.
Bluewater needs a progressive,
way to enforce It' Is to ofcey
with due and constant re ernment ownership and control, the the best
dairy.
In the construction of a railroad Interests,
it
gard
same
to
navigation
as
waterways,
service
efficient
and
fair
or
through an undeveloped agricultural
Every generation has Its problem
to
public.
interwe
treatment
the
All
where
In
would
today
have
been
country, with the grading outfits are
CANNOT BE CVKFI
are justified In asking the law- the nation's growth If they had done to solve, and he most Important one byDEAFNESS
local applications, as they eannot
found the farmers, new towns, new ests
no better for the public In furnishing for us Is the question of transportacommissionmakers
railroad
reach
the
dlaeassd
portion of the
and
the
n
Industrie, and a general population ers of the country to consider well rail transportation
between the railroads and the There is only one way to curs deafthan they have In tion
ness,
engaged In every pursuit of life. The before enacting
by
and
Is
that
constitutional rempublic on a basis fair to both. No
furnishing
will
laws
water
transportation.
further
that
edies. Deafness Is caused by an InImmediate increase in property val- hamper or
Without criticizing, but only as an agency can be as effective in stand- flamed condition of he mucous lining
retard the railroads In
ue is from ten to fifteen times the rendering
ing
as
of the Eustachian Tube.
between
the
people
arbiter
When this
and
good service and In expandIllustration,
take
canal,
the
Panama
ooat of the railroad. The production ing
tube Is Inflamed you bav a rumbling
the development of the country's a splendid and magnificent work and the railroads as the strong arm of sound
or
Imperfect bearing! and when
of the farms, made possible by the business.
All rail- It Is entirely closed. Uearness Is the
probably an Instrument of national the federal government.
railroad, bring to the farmers each
and unless the Inflamstlon can
The development of this country peace, as well as a means of shorten- roads engaged In the movement of bresult,
year several times the cost of the since
out and this tub restored to
Its Independence has been car- ing the water distances between the commerce between states should be its taken
wu. b
condition, hoartn
normal
railroad. Yet until recently railroads ried on more rapidly and
great- Atlantic and Pacific porta. It the under the control of the federal gov- destroyed forver ;nlne car out of ten.
with
were looked upon by the public only er wisdom
are
forty-si- x
by
Is
nothwhich
ernment
caused
Catarrh,
rather
than
state
any
government
country
the
than
expend
as much
should
ing but an Inflamed condition of the
as means of transportation, not as world; but to further develop of
Its re- money as the Panama canal will coct regulations.
mucous surface.
servants and builders of the country, sources, expand Its trade,
W will rlv une Hundred Dollars for
do In the improvement of our waterRailroad pools shou'd not be legalbut as enemies, operated In the In- what Is necessary to bring Itand
of itaafnsaa (caused by caup
to ways, turning our rivers and their ised; pool are secret understandings any ease
Mist cannot b cured by Hall s
tarrh.
terest of a few. This has been the the standard which It merits calls tributaries Into arteries of commerce, between the parties to them, but railHend for circulars free:
Cure.
Catarrh
doctrine freached by the political
CO., Toledo, O.
r. 1. CHBNslY 75c.
greater work In the future than it would be of untold benefit to the roads should be permitted to enter
agitator. The thinking men of the for
by
Bold
Prumrtats.
'
open
Into
In the pait. entire country.
accomplished
has
alliances,
to
traffic
subject
been
largest
Among
the
Family
llls tor constlpa-tlo- a
Take
Han
country have stood by, permitting the
first essential factor In build- and most important undertakings the approval of the Interstate comrailroads to Aght their own battles, ingThe
merce
Is
commission, which would safenew country
the locomotive; that should receive attention is the
until the effect of their forced cur- the asecond,
the plow; and when po- Chicago canal, which, through the guard the Interests of the public. The
tailment 'was felt in every direction litical agitation,
same
unnecessary and re- Mississippi river, will connect the
federal authority should authand in every business.
strictive regulations act as i, bumping Great Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico. orize the treuance of railroad securl-tlThe manse
are becoming better post to stop the headway o.,,the.!
thereby protecting the Investor
This canal completed to an efficiency
Informed and to appreciate that the motive, they stop the future pro
ss to accommodate deep draught vessels against
general business of the country can and prosperity of the nation.
will bring our cars laden with farm
The capltol at Washington
will
not maintain Its normal baIs or exIf that vast domain west and products of the west and manufactbecome the "Hague'' of the napand unless the railroads can go for- southwest of Chicago, which Is io ured goods of the east in direct con- then
tion's
and Its commerce,
ward In their work of expansion, In- rapidly turning its grazing lands of nection with the ships to carry our where railroads
peace
will toe held
VELVET SK N LOIION
creasing their facilities and building the part Into farming lands of the commerce to all part of the world. to settle the conference
bequestions arising
new lines.
future, Is to have the same mileage There Is no reason why we should tween the public and the railroads
C'ears th
kin Q IcAy
To successfully carry through Im- of railroad to an equal area as the not have the work of both the Pana- fair to both, and without political inportant construction
work, plans eountry east of you, the present r e ma and the Chicago canal pushed to fluence or favoritism to either.
$1X0 a Bottle
must be made years ahead; therewill have to bo Increased 101 90 completion, but viewed from a cold
fore, It is of paramount Importance miles of new railroad. It was f. m business standpoint as a national InPalua
Cnrrd.
Muwihr
for the people and the railroads to that section of the country the pa
vestment the money expended within
during the summer of 1908 I wa
Write for FIU E Hooklei on Suchave a fix.d governmental policy that ing houses received their grass-f- i
own country kruobied with muscular pains in the
boundaries
the
our
of
"
can be relied upon. A policy that is tened cattle prior to the advent
would be worth dollars tJ dimes to Utvtep of my foot," says Mr. 8. Ped-kt- r,
cessful Home Tik uneni of ilk kin.
changing, either through the federal the railroad, while now many of tnt the American people.
of Toronto, Ont. "At times it was
or state governments
or railroad large pastures are owned by prosperThe rulers of the strongest natlonB so painful I could hardly walk. Cham-bnrlaJcommissions vested with power to ous farmers who have so lncreaxeu of the world and their financial adAILEFA HE; O
Pain Balm was recommend-- 4
arbitrarl'y regulate and re:rict rail- their productiveness, since the pas- visers are clamoring for Industrial
me, so I tried it and was comEL P.KO, TKX.
roads In their operation,
prevents ture days when ten acres were re- and commercial supremacy, all with pletely cured by one small bottle. I
railroads from successfully enlisting quired to take care of one animal, a Jealous eye on the 1'nited States. have since recommended It to several
T is Preparati d ii s.!d in AlUu.
the support of bankers to enabl" that the same ten acres now produce The American people should not be- of my friend, all of whom speak
them to plan future development, 450 bushel of corn. 300 bushels of come laggards by adjptlng a narrow highly of It," For sale by all
querque at the Paris ar,
which this country must have to take wheat or eight bales of cotton. This policy which can only stifle and re
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has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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Look Better

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends oot. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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FORESTS ARE

Goods;

Economy," and other

They Reach More People Dally Than You Can See In a Month
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WE ARE SOLE AGENTS hew

Cattle are to be fed the Most
Economical Ration to be
had In the Valley.

resident Establishes First
Reserve East of the Mis

They ire HIGH GRADE in every
sense of the word Mid guaranteed to
give ABSOLUTE B ATI eF ACTION.
Set Cor Stttnd Street Window
tiIay this week.

blsslppl River.

Agricultural College. Dec. 16. The
Washington. Dee. 10. To Florida
goes the distinction of getting the Toung
and Young Women'
first national forest created east of Christian associations are very active
new
On raraltare, rUaos, Organ. HorsPresident this year and are enrolling manybeing"
the Mississippi river.
members. This good work Is
signed fc'proclama
ana otkar .battels, Ja
Just
Roosevelt
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iltisaaa OOm
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loath Wateea
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Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground sod Fitted by us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE .OPTICIANS
BEBBER
110

For Men, Women and Children look dainty,
wear well, make your feet comfortable
and help you to enjoy home life.

nave vou seen our window?
We shall continue to make important reductions on all
grades of Millinery until Christmas. In our show window we
are displaying some exclusive things in Trimmed rt"f
LV
Hats. We are making one price on all of thsse..
Among them will be found many which were designed for
a much higher price, some of them for twice as much, but we
g
is genuine.
wish to prove to you that our

208 S. 2nd St.

See

20 Per Cent

FUL PRESENT
S. First St.

Drawnwork

President

tnd

Whitney Company

VJholesaleHardware
Mail Orders Solicited.
North 1st Street

Wholesale Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

BUY EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS

ECONOMY DOES NOT MEAN

Cheap Buying
L
It means getting the very best quality for the money you feel you can afford to pay
Smart Clothes are not cheap
out. Stein-Bloc- h
clothes, but they are economical clothes.

No, Sir!

Large audiences greet every perform
anee at tne coiomDo.
States convocation of Rio Grande
Chapter 'o. 4, R. A. M., this evening at 7:30 o'clock. Election of ofAll companions are requested
ficers.
to be present. By order of the H. P.
Harry Braun, secretary.
t n nrHi.n nf A lhuniierane. has
hnftn ann.iinrpd a rii.lpflwte tn the na
tional conservation commission whl?h
t Wah I n srton Tuesday.
innvened
Mr irmrden 1h now at Washington
and will represent New Mexico at the
convention.
Helnze's sweet pickles, plain an
mixed.
Richelieu Grocery.
An auto driven by Dr. C. N. 8
rnrmii-minded with a wagon '
longing to the Trotter Grocery ?
terUay.
The auto was sugnuy u
aged and the driver of the delU
wagon was thrown to the groj
sustaining bruises.
Take your tame horse to the II
j, blKH'tiig for iro to have hint
31 5 West Ooiumt.
The ladies of the Degree Of
hontas were entertained last
by Navajo Tribe, No. 3, I. O.
The evening was devoted to
noomomomcmomomcmcmc

CHAF!

They Fit You, They Wear You,
They Give You Style

Just received a lr
and are malting

You will find in them more dollar-- f
value than you dreamed could be put into clothes.

The Diamond

or-doll-

I

New shipment just in including the new
Smoker

E.

1:

119 W. Gold

Palace

WASHBURN'CO.
122 S. Second

,

sxjex)xisKeoeK)x'.ifr
;uJouooouoooooor

For Fit it

.

$18 to $30 per , suit

fh0

Reduction on
an Immense
Stock of Fine

M5-H- 7

D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice
M. W. FLOURNOY, President
J. O. FLOURNOY, Becretaryl

For a substantial gift, nothing equals a dress suit or a Tuxedo

Smoking Jackets and Bathrobes

Moderately priced and up to date.

Prices from

tt

to $10.

Handkerchiefs In Linen and Silk
Fine linen Initial handkerchief,

60c up.

Elegant

25c.

silks,

line of

Neckwear of All Descriptions
From J5c to )!.60 a piece. The latest New York creations.
Kid Gloves and Fancy Hose
Always in good taste for a gift to a gentleman.

Fancy Vests and Sucata Coats
New ideas are embodied In our holiday lines.

Fancy Suspenders and Mufflers
A

great variety

Price within the reach of all.

on display.

tiii

st sntnrmi

me

Simon Stern

The Central Ave.
Clothier

V3ooooKoocoeoe

fMoney Saved

I

On Domestic Coal

I
Best

Hand-Screene-

d

Gallup Egg

$5.00

Per Ton. Just
what you want
for cooking
Test

We Guarantee you QUALITY and QUANTITY.
Weights and be Convinced.

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
602 OUTH FIRST BTRKmT

If

AT THE SIGN OF THE INDIAN HORSE

Our
Windows

J. L. BELL CO.

coat.

Apples!

.

MISS LUTZ Phone 832

GIVE A USE-

prize. The consolation prize was won
by Mr. and Mrs. J. Strand.
The remainder of the evening was devoted
to dancing.
"Do you live here?" Inquired a
stranger yesterday. "Yes," was the
Large, Red and fine flavored
Insurs In the Occidental life.
ne
reply, "Will you please tell
Curio, 3d and Oold
Xmss bargains,
here that place Is that they sell fur- Fresh lobsters today at the San Iture so cheap?" "Yes. at Sollie and
Joes Market.
LoBreton's store. 117 West Gold ave
Fresh lobsters today at the San nue. They are selling their large
stook of new and eecond hand Cur- Jose Market
R. W. Hunt, of Mountalnalr, is In iture at actual cost."
PHONE 72
Nearly fifty guests attended the
the city on personal business.
party of the
dancing
'
modIn
room
rent,
furnished
For
club In the
ern house. SIS New York avenue. Albuquerque Commercial
rooms last evening. Excellent
J. K. Cook Is In the city from club
music was furnished by the Cava- BIG ASSORTMENT
Clovls, N. M., and is registered at the
Dainty and ap
augh orchestra.
Alvarado hotel.
were served
nroprlate
refreshments
Geo. A. Mansfield, of Kl Paso, Tex-- a, during the evening and the affair in
CHRISTMAS STATIONERY
a
spend
will
today
and
arrived
general was made informal.
on
city
business.
few days in the
Frank M. Stanley, tho Chinese In
Fresh (Barracuda, red snapper, spector who accldently shot himself
Most people prefer giving a useful
flounder, reck cod, channel cat IWi at fan Marclal Monday, will not lose
as well as an ornamental one.
and lobster at the San Jose Market. his legs as was feared. The wounds article
Both Qualities are embodied in our
Inpermanent
no
leaving
will
heal
city
Felipe Hubbell arrived In the
of stationery.
was taking his pistol Christmas line
this noon from his ranch in Pajarlto Jury. Stanley
handsomely
line
Includes
The
.
slipped
scabbard,
It
when
the
city
from
and will spend a few days In ths
bound Flower and Holly Boxes, rangex
and
the
floor
rom
to
hand
his
with relatives.
ploded.
bullet passed through ing In price from 25 cents to $3.60. ..
J. E. McMahon, of Las Vegas both legs The
high
All these are stocked with
lnbedded itself in the
and
trainmaster of the New Mexico divis- wall of his room.
Linen Finish Papers, even down
trade
yesterday
spent
Fe,
of
ion
the Santa
to the 25 cent boxes.
Owing to the many notable attrac
in the city.
IHere are some of them with prices:
Dec.
evening
of
the
billed
for
tions
are
The neonle of Albuquerque
Boxes, with Ribbon, S5 cents.
Holly
to
decided
have
Shrlners
14th,
the
readllv realizing that Sollie and LeHolly Boxes, with Scenes, 25 eents.
reception
postpone
of
their
date
cost,
the
Breton are positively selling at
Holly and Flower Handkerchief
There
to their ladles to Dec. 15th.
hence they flock to buy.
on the Boxes with fine Linen Paper, 85 cents.
a
business
session
be
will
short
Mrs. J. Hlckox Is expected In the regulation date December 14th, and
Glove Boxes with fine Special Pacity this evening from Santa Fe and
ladles night will be held the fol per, $1.26.
will spend the holiday season wltn the
lowing evening. There will thus be
Holly Desk with drawers filled with
her husband, George . Hlckox.
no necessity for any of the Nobles paper, $1.
Cauliflower and tomatoes fresh missing anything that may also be at
Mahogany Desk with drawers filled
every lay at Richelieu Orocerv.
tractive to them on the 14th.
with Paper, $1.25.
Is
Ohio,
Alliance,
Kyle,
of
W. H.
Handkerchief Boxes, filled with fine
The girls' basketball team of the
In ths dry guest at the home of his University
the Indian school Paper, 95 cents.
defeated
'
Ai01
nephew, Homer B. ward,
ins
girls' team at the game in the Casino
Cuff and Collar Boxes, filled with
bnqaerque Cash grocery.
'
65
6.
A
15
to
Stationery,
fine
cents.
score
by
night
of
a
last
J. F. Lee. representing the Amole large crowd attended. The Varsity's
Royal Purple Catchall Boxes, filled
Soap company of Peoria, HU, left tor line-u- p
was: Nethle Durllng, Jump with fine Stationery, $1.65.
the coast last evening on an extena Ing center; Jennie waien ana Miiaa
Pink and White Little Folks' Sta20
ed business trip In ths Interests of his rinowbe.rger, centers; Miriam C00K tionery, In Dutch figured boxes,
company.
ind Mae MeMlllin, guards; Lucy cents.
These ere a few of the many at
Helnze's bulk mustard Richelieu Edle and Alice McMillin, forwards.
Grocery.
In theBecond half Cleo Kelly and Santa Claus Headquarters.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Mrs. C. A. Bottger and daughter, Alvrtie ,aiorris niayeu Kuarus
Next door to P. O.
Phone 1104.
lean Hubbs played running center.
Miss Julia, have returned from
three months, vtelt to Mr. Bottger'
mother in New York City.
James Wilkinson, of the Albuquer
que Wool Scouring Mills, accompanied
by a sister, Mrs. Richmond, of Dover
N. iH., has gone to Southern cantor
nia for a month.
Helnze's sour pickles. Richelieu
Leather Pillow
Grocery.
High-grad- e
Leathers, ar- The brothers Van der Sluls, of Ho'p
tlstlcally burned, the sirtfllf
land, are In the city spending a few
o
I
always soil for $3.50
days. They are en their way to the
OsV I
$4.00, each
coast from Nw York, having landed
In this country recently.
Pompeiian Pottery
A. E. Robinson, of Old Albuquer
The
of these beautiful vases
makers
que, proprietor of the Riverside Or
sent an artist to Naples where he
chard, hart Durchasod the Colfax
stayed for a year copying the perfect
county building at Traction park and
lines of the Pompeiian Vases in the
will rhove It to his ranch, adjoining
.National Museum.
the park.
. j
,..--- .
SEE Ollt WINDOW DISPLAY.
lltix.u 1. ...u,..
blackberry preserves. Richelieu Gro
cery.
' Central Ave.
i - in
1st t.
of the
'Vow it,tiiA in Ha
Colombo theater tonlfht are "Bicycle
Polo." "Blood Will Ten," "HnoemaK
.
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MALOY'S

..................

1

You will like them. All s;zes
and pricts,

1

.T5c
Men's Felt Slippers, felt soles . .1
fl.60
Men' Felt Romeos, leather soles
.$1.50 to $3
Wen's Vlcl Kid Slippers, black or brown
$2.50
Men's Genuine Alligator Slippers
.$3.00
heels
soles
and
leather
Shoes,
Men's Felt
.. ,5o
Women's Felt Slippers, felt spies
$1.50
trimming
to
....$1.25
with
Juliets,
fur
Women's Felt
Women's Felt Shoes, with good leather soles ..$1.25, $1.50 and $1.85
Children's Red Felt Slippers, with leather soles oM, 75c, 850 snd$l

-

''

We think it not amis to call yoiir attention td our
tuperb line of Holiday Good suitable for Presents to
Men and Boys. The class of goods we offer is al:: :.
ways of the acceptable and useful kind, s

Sweet and Juicy

PARAGRAPHS

I

OS.

j

1904

sive high five, In which MUa Dorothy
Motsenbacher won ladles" first prize,
and C. L, Keppeler, gentlemen's first

PERSONAL

Julietes and Felt Shoes

f

Street Established

10.

A FEW HINTS

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

OUR SLIPPERS

Why Not

South Second

Phoenix Oranges!

pnCEMBFU

0OsX)K0K3stt00OsMK

MALOY'S

errs trouble rout
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Puetlo Pillow Tops

These are advertised by oth- er dealers as "Genuine Nav- ajo Weave," which they are
Mighty artistic thougn, UHIJ
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and worth
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Kobi Wicker Ware
and decidedly
new
wtTan would
be delighted to possess one of the
pieces.
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JOHN LEE CLARKE, INC.

Store Open
Every Night
Until Xmas
Our Prices are Appreciated by discriminating
buyers.
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